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## Committee Structure

1. Chair: Jong Chang Yi  

## Objectives

1. Promoting applications for IEEE Milestones in R10.  
2. Recording the history of Region 10.  

## Projects / Tasks

1. **IEEE Milestone Technologies Web Development**  
   - Update and Compile IEEE Milestones List  
   - Name, Year, Links, Historical Significance  
   - Publicize the Recognition Events  
   - Potential IEEE Milestones Application Page
2. **IEEE R10 History Web Development**  
   - Region History Update and Post  
   - History Web Template Development  
   - By Contest or By Designated Development
3. **Individual Benefit Services Promotion**  
   - Lifelong Career Advancement Programs  
   - Commemorate and Recognize Individual Efforts

## Budget

1. Project 1: USD 2000  
2. Project 2: USD 2000  

**Total Proposed Budget**: USD 4000

## Project / Task Measurable

- Project 1: Create Active Web Pages in R10 site
- Project 2: Call for Templates for Contest
- Project 3: Create Active Web Pages in R10 site

## Timeline & Metrics

1. Project 1: Oct. 2020  
2. Project 2: Oct. 2020  
Project 1. IEEE Milestone Web Development


- Collect & Summarize the Milestone List by Region and Year for R10 webpage

- Add Link for Current Status of Milestone submissions, decisions, and recognition events.

- Add Link for Milestone application, templates, documents, and contacts (Resources)

- Add Link for local Milestone activities
Project 1. IEEE Milestone Web Development


- Collect & Summarize the Milestone List by Region and Year for R10 webpage

- Add Link for Current Status of Milestone submissions, decisions, and recognition events.

- Add Link for Milestone application, templates, documents, and contacts (Resources)

- Add Link for local Milestone activities: links for SNS (facebook, twitter, Collabratec, etc)

- Budget requested for Milestone Web API development (USD 2000)
Project 2 – R10 History Web Development

- Collect & Summarize the scattered historical information in one webpage (web design)

- Commemorate 25/50th anniversaries of Sections/Chapters/Student Branches

- Archive History of Founding Members/Documents/Photographs/Events in Region10

- Budget requested for history protocol webpage contest (USD 2000)

- Archive R10’s historic documents and albums:

  - https://ethw.org/IEEE_Rregion_10_(Asia_%26_Pacific)_History
  - http://history50.ieeer10.org/
Project 3 – Individual Benefits Services Promotion

- **Lifelong Career Advancement Programs**
  - Promote Online Academia at a discounted rate (Media Lab/3D/Python/AI etc)
  - Promote Software at a discounted rate (MS/Adobe/Cadence)
  - Promote Leadership Development Programs at discounted rates (HBDI/DiSC/MBTI etc)
  - Build connection with Students/YP/WIE/LMAG regarding Career Advancement Programs

- **Commemorate and Recognize Individual Efforts**
  - Commemorate Loyalty Members at 10/25/50/60 years
  - Archive and enhance access to lifetime achievement and professional/volunteer careers
  - Develop regional success examples on individual benefits (insurance discount/entrance fee waive to science/tech museum etc)

- **Budget requested for Career Advancement web API (USD 2000)**
  - Easier web access to IEEE Center for Leadership Excellence
  - Easier web access to Career Advancement App (DISC/HBDI/MBTI etc)
  - Easier web access to personal professional and volunteer careers
  - Easier web access to individual benefits programs